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                 Chapter 1  
                        The Group  

One day in Mme Lavignaire’s Academy for       
Lovely Ladies in dormitory 2 room 139 a        
sound was heard. Mme Lavignaire rushed      
in and said 
“Girls it’s past lights out, you need your         

beauty rest. Get some sleep and tomorrow       
Girls I will see you in my office at 8 o’clock           
sharp and we will discuss that awful noise!        
What was that commotion in my school!” 
“But Mme Lavignaire it was only a” said        
Laura  
“Don’t interrupt me” said Mme Lavignaire as       
she walked out. 
Cassie Smith and her best friend/roommate      
Laura Green are the most mischievous girls       
in the school! 



As Mme Lavignaire walked away Laura      
started to panic, even if she was one of the          
most mischievous. It was only because she       
followed Cassie’s instructions! Just at that      
moment the two other members of The       
Group came out from under the bed 
 “sorry about the bell,'' said Cassie.  
“It's okay,” said Claire.  
 “Is the coast clear,'' asked Margaret?  
“Of course said Cassie if it wasn't i would         
have kicked you under the bed!” 
“Well that’s not very nice” said Margaret       
“Well that’s not the point” said Cassie “you        
know the reason for the group is to protect         
the school, right? So this meeting was       
called ‘cause I heard Mme Lavignaire on       
the phone and she said that she       
understood and that it would be best to        
close down the school!” 



“WHAT!”yelled Laura, 

“I said” said Cassie, “that” 

“I KNOW WHAT YOU    
SAID BUT WHAT!”   

yelled Laura, “but how can she do this to         
us!?!?” 
  

                      *** 
Meanwhile at the school board meeting      
building Miss Kaitlyn.R.Ruth & Mr.Jake     
Laurent were making a decision on whether       
to close Mme Lavignaire’s academy for      
lovely ladies or not … 

              *** 
  



“We are going to stop this from happening,''        
said Cassie. I want lots of ideas by next         
meeting kay’ guys? 
”Okay” chorused three unenthusiastic girls     
voices.  

“But Cassie,” said Laura, “how are we        
gonna stop the board from doing this? Tell        
them I love my school and that’s that?” 
“Well…” said Cassie, “that's genius we’ll      
send them a letter telling them how much        
we love our school! What do you guys        
think?” 
“Cassie you’re crazy, no way this will work!” 
said Laura . 
“I have my ways!” said Cassie “we can do         
this guys, go The Group!” 
  



               Chapter 2 
                       Dudiea  

At 7:30am sharp Laura Green woke up and        
started shaking Cassie. 
“Cassie Cassie wake up” she said 
“What” said Cassie half asleep 
“Wake up! In thirty minutes we have to        
meet Mme Lavignaire” said Laura  
“Okay okay dudiea” she said 
“What i’m not dudiea” 
“Sorry i guess i was still in my dream” she          
said getting up. 
“Well get out of your dream cause i don’t         
think Mme Lavignaire wants to be called       
dudiea or anything else that weird” said       
Laura 
“Listen, we have to be there soon or she’ll         
cut off our heads” 



“I know I know but should I wear the blue          
broach or the red broach with my uniform?” 
“I don’t care about broaches but i do care         
about getting in trouble!”said Laura 
“Oh stop worrying it’s gonna all be fine!”        
said Cassie  
“Let’s go” said Laura 
(As they we’re starting to head to the office) 
“Well it sure is cold out”said Laura 
“Yeah”agreed Cassie 
“Well time to get punished all because of a         
little bell”Laura said 
“Just open the door already”said Cassie 
“Good Morning ladies” said Mme Lavignaire  
“Good Morning Mme Lavignaire” chorused     
the girl’s voices  
“Will you girls explain what happened last       
night in your words” said Mme Lavignaire 
“Well…” said Cassie  



“Would believe me if i said a Dudiea        
attacked us?” said Cassie  
(Laura giggled a bit) 
“No, I want the truth my darlings, did        
someone hurt you?” said Mme Lavignaire 
“Well then we were having a meeting or a         
gathering per se with our friends and” 
“With which girls, Cassie?” said Mme      
Lavignaire 
“Well...Claire and Margaret but please don’t      
punish them, they will kill us” said Laura        
white as a ghost 
“Consider this a warning alright girls?” 
“Yes Mme Lavignaire” they said  
“Dismissed now, off to classes have a good        
day” 
“Cassie” said Laura 
“Yes” 
“We’re done with The Group understand?” 



“Of course we are” 
“Good” 
“Now we’re Group The 2nd, understand?” 
“But…” 
“No but’s, we’ll be late for class”  
 (Laura sighed then they ran to class) 
 

              Chapter 3 
               For Mme Lavignaire 

“Well” said Claire  
as she peeled her orange pieces 
“What”yelled the others 
“I heard Mme Lavignaire on the phone and        
she said that she would miss us and the         
school but the new headmistress and us       
will get along well”said Claire 
“How can she do this to us”said Laura 
“Do not fear Group 2nd  is here!”said Cassie 



“What”said Margaret 
“Mme Lavignaire said no more of this       
activity that we’re doing for the group       
except she has no clue exactly what the        
group is so Cassie changed it that instead”        
said Laura 
“Oh”said Margaret “Big surprise” 
“Guys what are we gonna do about it?” said         
Cassie 
“Nothing” chorused the others 
“Common stop being buzz kills guys”said      
Cassie 
“I hate to say this but this we can’t stop          
from happening it’s not our business to       
know about anyway.” said Laura 
“I agree” said Margaret 
“Same here" said Claire 



“But guys you don't realize that Mme       
Lavignaire will leave us if we get that new         
headmistress!” said Cassie 
“I guess" said Laura  
“Yeah for Mme Lavignaire” said Claire 
“But… but… but…” said Margaret 
“Common don’t be scared we’ll make sure       
we won’t get in trouble” said Cassie to        
Margaret.  
“Fine” said Margaret 
“For Mme Lavignaire” they cheered 

“My sandwich needs more    
jam”commented Margaret! 
“This is serious who cares about jam”       
said Cassie 
“Me”said Margaret 

  



                    Chapter 4 
                            Survey 

“Well”said Cassie “We can do a survey and 
ask all 400 students if they want Mme 
Lavignaire to stay or go" 
“That's a crazy idea crazy enough that it 
just might work” said Laura 
“Well better start asking” said Cassie with a 
gleam in her eye 
“FIRST we sleep” said Laura “tomorrow we 
ask” 
“Okay” said Cassie “fine” she said gazing 
off in the distance half asleep 
The next morning Cassie woke up and she         

woke up Laura  
“Laura today is weekend we don’t have       
classes we need lots of signatures for our        
petition” said Cassie 



“Fine fine but first breakfast” said Laura as        
she opened the dormitory door 
“Fine” said Cassie running in front of Laura        
to the cafeteria 
“No running girls” said Laura imitating Mme       
Lavignaire 
As Cassie and Laura got there oatmeal and        
peaches they saw Claire and Margaret      
waving at them! 
“Hey” yelled Margaret 
“Come sit with us” yelled Claire 
Getting there meal and sitting down  
 

                     *** 
Meanwhile Kaitlyn.R.Ruth had decided that     
she would hire Miss Scarlett cause she       
didn’t trust that Lavignaire lady 

                         *** 



“Well” said Cassie “We have a plan we’re        
gonna do survey and see who wants to        
have that lame new headmistress and who       
wants Mme Lavignaire” 
“Well that’s an awesome idea!” said Claire       
quickly before she ate a bite of oatmeal 
“I’m in, as long as we don’t get in trouble”          
said Margaret 
“In for what” said a voice 
“Oh nothing Kaitlyn” chorused the girls  
“Well I overheard your conversation” said      
Kaitlyn “Could i help?” 
“Yeah for sure” said Cassie “The more the        
merrier!” 
“Great” said Kaitlyn “I’ve always wanted to       
be part of the group!” 
“Well actually we’re the group 2nd now!” said 
Cassie 
“Great” said Kaitlyn 



3,2,1 Go Group 2nd! Said Cassie as they 
high fived! 
  

Chapter 5 
The assembly 

“Well we have a clipboard or two in our 
room”said Cassie  
“Do i have to do this?”said Laura 
“Yes”said Cassie obviously contented about 
there petition 
“ATTENTION ATTENTION to all students” 
said the loud speaker “Please come to the 
auditorium. I have an announcement to 
make please be there in 10 minutes.” 
“Well well”Said Cassie “We gotta hurry to 
get those signatures in 10 minutes i mean 
wow!” 



“NO” said Laura “WE go the assembly First” 
“Alright all smight” Said Cassie “Bla bla bla” 
she mouthed. 
“Common” said Laura 
“Fine”said Cassie 

Chapter 6 
Mme Scarlett 

As Laura and Cassie found their seats in 
the auditorium a woman came up and said: 
“Hello girls do you know where Mme 
lavignaire your old headmistress is?” 
Cassie looked at the lady she wore a long 
skirt that went to her ankles that was light 
gray and flowy and she wore a gray tank 
top that was a dark shade.She also wore a 
pair of black sandals and a pair of dark 
black earrings that were three dangling 
circles. “You how dare you she is our 



headmistress and”Laura muffled her and 
said “Well what she means is Mme 
lavignaire is behind the curtain i think” 
But as she said it they could hear Cassie’s 
muffled yelling and insults!  
“Thank you little darlings!”said the lady  
Then finally Laura let go of Cassie’s mouth 
“Ugh…”said Cassie “Is that our new 
headmistress?” 
“I think so”said Laura 

 
They looked very gloomy. 



Then the headmistress went on stage and 
said “Girls i have worked here many many 
years.I think all good things must end so i 
present you our new headmistress…” 
All the girls looked as gloomy as the rainy 
clouds outside.Then Mme Lavignaire 
handed the lady that Laura and Cassie had 
seen the microphone.  
“Well hello girls” said the lady “My name is 
Mme Scarlett and i hope we will have fun 
together!First of all the school's new name 
is Mme Scarlett’s boarding school for little 
darlings!” 
As Mme Scarlett talked on and on Laura 
and Cassie left the room and went to the 
bathroom. 
“Well so much for our signatures”said Laura 
“We won’t give up, we're gonna get rid of 
Miss Scarlett!”said Cassie 



“What are we gonna do?”said Laura 
“We should go fake goodbye to Mme 
Lavignaire.”said Cassie “Follow my lead” 
“Last time I followed your lead I was stuck 
Cleaning our meditation room!”said Laura 
“Oh common Laura!” 
“Fine!” 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
 
  
  
  
 
  
 
 


